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Moorpool News & Wine 

Please support your local shop 

What’s On? 

CIRCLE CINEMA will be screening Green Book (12) 

on Sunday, October 13th. 

FISH & CHIP QUIZ on Saturday, October 19th. Main 

Hall, BYOD, 7:30pm start. 

MOOR POOL MEMORIES  & VINTAGE FAIR on 

Saturday, October 26th. 

LOG SALE at the Builder’s Yard on Sunday, 

November 3rd, 10:00 - 12:30. 

HISTORY TALK on Tuesday, November 5th. John 

Sutton Nettlefold: The Man behind Moor Pool 

CIRCLE CINEMA’S Christmas film will be Scrooge: 

A Christmas Carol (U) on Sunday, December 1st. 
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F 
rom the Chair 

Newsletter for the Moor Pool Garden Suburb    Issue 104 October 2019 

Hi everyone, 

I don’t know about you but our summer seemed to whizz past 

in a whirl. Topped off by the annual Moor Pool Heritage 

Festival where once again we were blessed with glorious 

weather & a fabulous turn out. It was great to see so many 

families enjoying all the activities. You can read lots more 

about it in Simon & Barbara’s updates. Thanks particularly to 

everyone who volunteered to help make the day such a 

success. Our thanks additionally go to Major Sylvia Parkin 

(Deputy Lord Lieutenant of the West Midlands) who 

officially opened the festival & presented the wonderful 

Barbara Iken with a Moor Pool Heritage Trust 

commemorative pin badge. Barbara is a legend and, at the age 

of 94, is one of our most active volunteers. On the subject of 

volunteering, we are very much looking forward to the 

presentation of the Queen’s Award For Voluntary Service to 

Moor Pool Heritage Trust at a special event on 20th October 

being held at The Hippodrome. Closer to home take a look at 

the calendar of Moor Pool events planned throughout the 

autumn & pop along. And make sure you put all the Moor 

Pool Christmas fun in your diaries with Santa’s Grotto on 

Sunday 8th December & Carols in the Hall on Sunday 15th 

December. If you would like to get involved as a volunteer to 

help out at any of our local events please get in touch with 

Barbara Nomikos. Whilst talking diary dates, the Moor Pool 

Residents’ Association AGM will take place on Saturday 25th 

January 2020 immediately after the monthly coffee morning. 

I intend to stand down as chair after 5 years in the role as it is 

time to give someone else a go and time for me to take a 

breather. If you are interested in finding out more about the 

role please give me a shout.  

Finishing on some sad news about the deaths of two of our 

stalwart Moor Pool residents, Patrick Everard who lived with 

his wife Hilary on Ravenhurst Road & Pete Richards who 

until a couple of years ago lived on Moor Pool Avenue before 

moving to Derbyshire to be close to his son. Both Patrick & 

Pete epitomised the community spirit that defines Moor Pool. 

Our thoughts & condolences are very much with their loved 

ones. 

With my best wishes, 

Sal 

Sally Bourner 

Chair Moor Pool Residents’ Association 

salbmoorpool@gmail.com 

 

Breaking News: The MRA’s Macmillan Coffee Morning 

on Saturday 28th raised just over £200. A big ‘Thank 

You’ to everyone who came to support the event. 

A Thank-You 

I should like to thank all Moorpoolians and 

particularly those who have volunteered over the 

years and made such valuable contributions to life on 

the Moorpool Estate.  All these people who enabled 

the estate to be saved and led to it being awarded the 

Queen's Award for Voluntary Services also enabled 

me to be chosen to receive. a lovely badge from the 

Deputy Lord Lieutenant, Sylvia Parkin, at the recent 

Moorpool Heritage Festival.  I shall treasure it. 

Barbara Ikin 
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Don’t Get in a Flap! 

If your Duck does not arrive, gets eaten 

by the dog, you want an extra copy or 

live off the estate, then current and past 

issues can be downloaded from our web 

site at www.moorpool.com. 

Forthcoming Events 

Coffee Mornings 
(except December) 

Last Saturday of the 
month, 10:30-12:00 

Circle Cinema Sunday, October 13th 

Quiz Night Saturday, October 19th 

Moor Pool Memories Saturday, October 26th 

Log Sale Sunday, November 3rd 

Local History Talk Tuesday, November 5th 

Circle Cinema Sunday, December 1st 

Santa’s Sleigh Saturday, December 7th 

Santa’s Grotto Sunday, December 8th 

Carols in the Hall Sunday, December 15th 

Log Sale Sunday, January 12th 

Residents’ Association AGM Saturday, January 25th 

Publication Dates 

Closing Date Publication Date 

23rd November 2019 December 2019 

25th January 2020 February 2020 

28th March 2020 April 2020 

30th May 2020 June 2020 

25th July 2020 August 2020 

26th September 2020 October 2020 

21st November 2020 December 2020 

Please send letters and articles for inclusion to 
duck@moorpool.com by the closing date. 

Moor Pool - A Wild Place to Live? 

We all know that the estate is a great place for people but 

what’s it like for the other species who live about these 

parts? What is the full extent of the rich biodiversity of 

Moor Pool? Will you step forward and join us as we try 

to find out? 

Our journey starts at the Pool itself.  The Trust have been 

restoring much of the building heritage on the estate and 

now are turning their attentions to the ecological heritage.  

It is hoped to build on the good work the Fishing Club 

and the Bowling Club already do.  Having taken advice 

our first task is to record formally what species exist here 

and the Wildlife Group will be coordinating this. 

So, if you’ve seen the badger at work in your garden or 

know the ways of the Canada geese please get in touch. 

We’re not looking for experts (but if you are one we’d 

like to hear from you!); we’re looking to grow our 

understanding of what makes our Moor Pool wildlife so 

special.  If you’re interested in bats or badgers, tree 

creepers or toads or would just like to know more, speak 

to Cathy Perry (email cathyperry22@gmail.com) or find 

Moor Pool Wildlife Group on Facebook and help us 

preserve yet another unique aspect of our Moor Pool. 

Don’t Forget!  

British Summertime will end on Sunday 

October 27th.  Clocks go back 1 hour. 

 Starring Viggo Mortensen, Mahershala Ali and Linda Cardellini  

Sunday, October 13th 
7:15pm (doors open 6:15 pm) 

Green Book (12) 

presents... 

Scrooge: A Christmas Carol  (U) 
 Starring Alastair Sim, Jack Warner and Kathleen Harrison  

Sunday, December 1st 
7:15pm (doors open 6:15 pm) 

A BLINDER. The fictional crime boss of the 1920s Peaky 

Blinders gang, Tommy Shelby, played by Cillian Murphy 

in the BBC series, would be worth £450m if he were alive 

today, according to “superfan” PeakyBroker, who posted a 

detailed break-down online. That includes £120m from his 

property empire of terraced houses, £40m from factories 

he owns and £8m from his portfolio of docking licences.  

In the beginning there was nothing, which exploded. 

The trouble with having an open mind, of course, is 
that people will insist on coming along and trying to 
put things in it. 

    Terry Pratchett (1948-2015) 
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Happily living here in Moor Pool, Daniella Grieveson is 
delighted to be part of the Moor Pool community 
providing personal and professional coaching to local 
people.   

Working with local GPs, business leaders and return to 
work mothers, Daniella listens and then works to lift 
her client’s life. 

Trained in the science of strengths psychology, her 
work enables her to use her top strength ‘developer’ to 
develop people and performance.   

What are your top strengths? 

Using strengths analysis to discover what you naturally 
do best and strengths-based coaching, she lifts people’s 
strengths into success and excellence. 

Having worked with Coca-Cola (London Olympic Games 
2012), the BBC, and Rolls-Royce Motor Cars, her 
experience of leadership makes her well placed to 
enhance you.   

In 2018 she was part of a panel of Women in the 
Automotive Industry to support more women in 
industry.  In November 2019 she is guest lecturing at 
Cranfield University on the Defence Leadership MSc. 

How can we lift your life together? Kindly contact her 
for Moor Pool resident rates on 0792 191 0693. 
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Moorpool Skittles Club 

Our Winter season will be stating on 

Mon 30th Sept, sessions are on 

Mondays for ladies and men; 

Wednesdays for ladies and Fridays for 

men. All sessions start at 7.30p.m ‘til 

about 9.30p.m.  Tea/coffee and biscuits 

available. As ever we’d love to 

welcome new members or visitors though it’s worth 

checking the session is on by contacting as there are odd 

times when we cannot play. We play on both alleys, one 

is flat while the other is crowned; apart from the angled 

trough to bring the balls back to the start there are no 

helpers other than ourselves! We do have a ramp that can 

be used to roll balls if bending is a problem.  We are a 

small but friendly group and while there is a competitive 

side to playing no one takes it too seriously – we all have 

‘bad days’! No charge for first few sessions; for those 

who’d like to join there is a fee of £20 annually. For more 

information or to check session is running contact 

keithwinkley@blueyonder.co.uk or Tina on 0121 250 

5385 

Happy Skittling!! 

Circle Cinema 

On Sunday, October 13th we 

will be screening the triple 

Oscar winning Green Book 

(12). Doors open 6:15pm for 

refreshments, with a 7:15pm 

screening. 

Set in America in 1962, Green 

Book tells the heart-warming true story of Tony Lip 

(Viggo Mortensen), a working-class Italian-American 

bouncer who takes on a job as a chauffeur for Dr. Don 

Shirley (Mahershala Ali), a world-class Black pianist. 

The mismatched pair embark on a two-month tour of 

concert venues in the racially charged deep south and 

discover they’re on the road to a meaningful and unique 

friendship.  

The usual selection of hot and cold food will be on offer, 

so why not join us for a chat and bite to eat before the 

film?  You are welcome to BYOD. 

Our Christmas film on Sunday December 1st will be the 

1951 adaptation of Scrooge: A Christmas Carol (U) 

starring Alistair Sim as Scrooge. 

Angela Yates’ 2020 Colours of Moorpool calendar will 

be available to purchase at both films with a proportion of 

the sale price donated to the Trust. 

Non-members tickets £5 (£2 under 16). Member tickets 

£1. Tickets available on the door or can be reserved 

online at tickets@circlecinema.co.uk. With the now 

reduced member ticket price, what better time to join, or 

renew your subscription for 2019-20. 

info@circlecinema.co.uk 

www.circlecinema.co.uk 

______________________________________________ 

Circle Cycling Club 

We have not had very good 

cycling weather lately. The 

sky was not looking bright 

on Sunday 22 September.  

We hesitated a while, but 

decided it was not worth the 

risk and low-and-behold it did indeed rain. Hopefully we 

will re-schedule for beginning of October.  If you would 

like to join us, please call Peter Stroud on 0776 340 7810  

for more information. We have several bikes you can 

borrow or if you need a little extra tuition, please contact 

Peter. 

Club & Society News 

The Circle Tennis Club 

57 The Circle, Harborne. B17 9DY 

Your local member’s only tennis club 

Do you want to play tennis socially, 
competitively or learn new skills? 

The Circle can offer all of these plus the chance to 
make new friends. 

 New members always welcome 

 Social tennis every Sunday from 10.00-13.00 

 Men only and ladies only evenings 

 Adult and junior coaching 

 Monthly friendly Mix-In competitions 

 Men’s and Ladies’ Inter-club League teams   
(3 Men’s teams and 2 Ladies’ teams) 

 For more information, membership details 
and to join, visit our website 
www.circletennisclub.net 

We look forward to seeing you 
If you liked being a teenager, there’s something really 
wrong with you.    Stephen King 

UNCOPYRIGHTABLE and DERMATOGLYPHICS 

are the longest words in English with no repeating 

letters. 
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Club & Society News cont... 

Harborne Village 

Women's Institute  

October is Breast Cancer month, 

so we will all be wearing 

something pink at the next 

meeting of Harborne Village WI 

on 8th October.  We are promoting 5-Minutes That Count 

campaign, encouraging women to go for cervical 

screening. 

Our Guest Speaker is from the Institute of Advanced 

Motorists, talking about New Developments in Motoring, 

including SMART motorways – what's that you are 

wondering, well come along and find out, this will interest 

passengers as well as drivers. Followed by a Road-users 

Quiz and prize raffle draw. 

We meet on the second Tuesday of each month (except 

Aug). Join us and make new friends over a cup of coffee 

and a piece of cake.  We discuss all sorts of topics and try 

different activities throughout the year.  If you haven't 

been before, try a “taster visit” for £5 on the door.  For 

more information email: harbornevillagewi@gmail.com 

______________________________________________ 

Moor Pool Allotment 

Association 

The Association were pleased to take part again in the 

annual Festival and again we were fortunate with the 

weather. Thanks to all those who donated produce to the 

stall and bought items from us. Hopefully you enjoyed the 

taste of 'home grown'. We also signed up a few new 

tenants for allotments and we are in discussion with the 

Trust to have several cleared. Unfortunately whilst we are 

working with the Trust to clear and restore allotments we 

have those amongst us who are content to dump their 

garden/allotment rubbish or builders spoil on them. This is 

shabby disgraceful behaviour and should cease. If you are 

the resident who has dumped builders spoil on the end 

allotment behind High Brow please arrange its removal. 

As a community we fought to save Moor Pool. Let's 

ensure we now treat it with respect and also the efforts of 

our fellow residents. 

Rob Sutton 

Chair Moor Pool Allotment Association 

WHAT A BREXIT! A leading French academic has 

proposed that the word brexit, with a lower case ’b’,  be 

introduced into the French language  as synonyms for 

"shambolic meeting" or "insoluble row".  

2019 has been a busy year with lots of crime prevention 

popups, WMNOW signups, new WhatsApp residents 

groups and the start of Harborne Street Watch. I hope you 

have seen me, our neighbourhood team PCSOs and the 

amazing Street Watch volunteers wandering around. There 

are 50 volunteers out providing reassurance patrols, 

offering crime prevention advice and reporting council 

defects. If you’re interested in joining, contact 

streetwatch@west-midlands.pnn.police.uk. Here’s some 

Police advice as the nights get longer:- 

Darker Nights ‘lock up, lights on’ 

 Add segment timer lights to make your house look as 

occupied as possible when you are not there.  

 Don’t leave house or vehicle keys in the lock or on a 

side table in view of a window.  

 Don’t leave items in open porches that could be used to 

enter your home. - Always lock your front door from 

the inside, especially front doors with handles. 

 Check your door locks are snap resistant. Anti-snap 

locks have TS007 3-star Kite mark cylinders. 

www.locksmiths.co.uk/security-advice/lock-snapping  

 Cancel newspapers/milk if you’re away and ask a 

trusted friend or neighbour to keep an eye on your 

property, pushing any visible post fully through the 

letterbox.  

 Get 50% off a DNA property marking kit (free P&P). 

Sign up to West Midlands Police FREE WMNOW 

alert service www.wmnow.co.uk and the discount code 

will be in your welcome email.  

 Explore the Police interactive game 27 Station Road to 

help review your security and prevent a burglary 

happening in your home www.west-

midlands.police.uk/27stationroad/evidence 

Bogus Callers 

Elderly residents are reporting a phone SCAM. A 

company saying they are working with the Police on crime 

prevention and security are selling a home security system 

installed free but it’s actually pay by subscription. The 

Police will never call you. Never answer unknown calls – 

if it’s important, they will leave a voicemail. Check the 

number on Google to see if it has been reported then call 

Action Fraud: 0300 123 2040 www.actionfraud.police.uk. 

Residents’ Safety & Security Forum - Thursday 10th 

October 7-9pm @ Tally Ho! Conference Centre 

I am offering free places all to Moor Pool residents to 

attend the above crime prevention event held in 

partnership with Calthorpe Residents’ Association. Learn 

about current crime trends and police resources, get expert 

advice from trusted security suppliers, hear how to stay 

safe online, protect your home from fire, meet the police 

and walk round the mini exhibition. Email me to pre-

register  

Stay safe and have a great autumn!  

Sarah Hanson  

moorpoolNHW@gmail.com 

Crime Prevention Update 
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Moor Pool Heritage Trust Update 

What an absolutely lovely day the Festival 

was.  The sun shone, the crowds were as 

bustling through the whole day as I can 

remember them and the vast majority of our 

clubs and other facilities were open and 

resplendent.   

Thank you to everyone who came and 

especially to all of our volunteers and 

supporters who helped out.   

All funds raised will be applied to the toilet fund and we 

very much hope to accelerate that through the coming 

year. 

This will be a significant project and will need funding 

through a mixture of grant monies, local donations and 

fundraising.  So please do get behind the fundraising and 

volunteering events which our invaluable Fundraising 

Committee lay on: 

 The quizzes have been great this year – look out for 

the next one on October 19th.   

 Moor Pool Memories 26th October. 

 We will be holding another log sale in November – 

please see local publicity. 

 The Christmas festival over December 7th and 8th 

with Santa appearing on the sleigh on the Saturday 

and in the grotto on the Sunday.   

Queen’s Award for Voluntary Service 

There will be a formal presentation of the 

award by the Lord Lieutenant of the West 

Midlands at the Hippodrome on October 20th – 

we receive a signed certificate and 

commemoratory crystal.  Our ticket allocation 

is almost taken but please let me or Andrew 

Hackett know if you would like to come. 

We are holding a celebratory event back in the 

Hall at 5pm afterwards on October 20th for all members 

and volunteers.  Barbara Nomikos has sent the invitations 

out.    

As Trustees, we are always very open to feedback, 

whether through Barbara Nomikos 

(manager@moorpoolhall.com) (0121 426 2908) or myself 

(simon56.stirling@gmail.com, 07757 790539).  

Simon Stirling 

Chair 

Moor Pool Heritage Trust 

simon56.stirling@gmail.com 

07757 790539 

The cost of the Moor Pool Duck is supported by our advertisers. If you use their services, please mention us. 

Literature is a textually transmitted disease, normally 
contracted in childhood.   Jane Yolen 

‘Moor Pool, Harborne’ Calendar 2020 

2020 Moor Pool, Harborne calendar is now available. 
It features thirteen beautiful colour images 
celebrating the natural beauty of Moor Pool 
throughout the year. All images are original 
photographs by local resident, photographer Angela 
Yates. 

The calendar is a full colour product, printed on 
quality heavyweight silk paper. It is A4 wire bound, 
opening to A3 size, leaving plenty of space to write 
appointments. It would make an ideal Christmas gift 
for any resident or friend of Harborne.  

The calendar costs just £10 to purchase and £1 of this 
goes straight to fund the important work of the Moor 
Pool Heritage Trust. Over £100 was raised last year 
and this year we aim to beat this total. 

Calendars can be purchased online at 
www.angelayatesphotography.com and also at Circle 
Cinema screenings. 

Get in touch by email: contact@angelayatesphotography.com  

Limited edition Christmas cards are also available in aid of MPHT. 
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Company 

Our aim is to be as green as your garden 

All aspects of garden maintenance/tree 

surgery/landscaping/fencing/hedge 

trimming/mowing/weeding/rotovating 

ponds. All waste fully recycled. 

Call Simon for a free quotation 

07928 677594 

or e-mail 

greengardeningcompany193@gmail.com 

Discounted service available. 

Enhanced CRB available 

for your peace of mind. 
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A huge thank you to everyone who attended the 11th 

Moor Pool Heritage Festival on Sunday 15th 

September which was part of Heritage Open Days and 

Birmingham Heritage Week.  

It was an honour to have the Deputy Lord Lieutenant 

open the festival to celebrate the Queens Award for 

Voluntary Service tying in with this year’s ‘People 

Power’ theme. There was a wonderful vibe in the hall and 

we showcased new activities and groups celebrating the 

continued use of Moor Pool Hall, with a range of 

performances and demos. It was also wonderful to have 

all of the Moor Pool Clubs open this year including 

Bowls, Tennis, Snooker, Rifles and Skittles! 

We have had some lovely feedback and emails so far and 

I would welcome further feedback and comments from 

visitors so we know what worked well and what can be 

improved each year! Some of the feedback about what 

people enjoyed about the day the responses have 

included :  

“Everything …especially the community spirit” 

“The atmosphere” 

“Great fun and interesting” 

“A lovely day out.” 

This year we raised around £1,500 through tea-room, 

donations and 20ps which will all towards our next big 

fundraising project to improve the Main Hall toilets and 

access to the Main Hall. Thank you to everyone who 

joined us on the day and participated! Did you join us on 

the day? If so we would love to hear your feedback so we 

can continue to improve the event each year! I am 

personally looking forward to attending the festival as a 

visitor next year and enjoying from the other side, as I 

will be on maternity leave so see you all there and save 

the date for next year’s Moor Pool Heritage Festival on 

Sunday 13th September! 

New Classes at Moor Pool Hall:  

New this month at Moor Pool Hall is FitFam Exercise 

Class on Wednesdays 18.30-19.30 in the Main Hall. 

Fitfam is a family friendly exercise class where you can 

bring your little ones along and do respective circuit style 

training. Little ones age range 3-6 www.rawrfitness.com  

Our other newest groups that have started this month at 

the hall include Spanish BilinguaSing classes in the 

Main Hall on Tuesdays at 09.45 (toddlers and preschool) 

and 10.45 (babies-crawlers) which include singing, 

playing instruments, dancing, sensory play, bubbles, 

puppets, light shows and a whole host more while also 

learning Spanish together too. The first class is FREE! 

Update on Hall Activities  from Barbara Nomikos, Hall Manager 

For more information about these classes please visit 

https:/bilinguasing.com/birmingham_south or call 

07539863024, email lucy@bilinguasing.com. Book your 

free trial now! 

We have also welcomed Phonics Stars™  for 2-5 year 

olds on Thursdays 13:45 - 14:45 which are theme based, 

focusing on learning letter recognition, formation and 

sounds, developing muscle and motor strength, pencil 

grip, hand-eye coordination etc. Please email 

lis.yu@phonicsstars.co.uk for more information and to 

book your place.  

Other regular activities include yoga, Zumba, post-natal 

fitness, tai chi, self-defence, children’s performing arts, 

baby ballet, falls clinic, keep dancing and the Moor Pool 

toddler group - please have a look at the website for 

further information. 

______________________________________________ 

Other Upcoming Events: 

Tea and T’Internet with Digikick in the Main Hall: A 

fun social group for internet beginners until -Friday 8th 

November 16.00  Join a FREE 1 hour session learning 

how to use the internet, stay connected with family and 

friends, stay safe and learn helpful skills! If you don’t 

fancy too much internet, come for the tea, CAKE and 

chat!  

For more information or to book a place call Chris on 

07920490463 or email info@digikick.co.uk   

MPHT Heritage Talks: John Sutton Nettlefold: the 

Man behind Moor Pool on Tuesday 5th November at 

19.00 in the Main Hall , Moor Pool Hall (18.30pm for 

refreshments) £3.00 talk only 

MPHT Moor Pool Memories: on Saturday 26th 

October 13.00-15.00 in the Main Hall: FREE EVENT 

Food at Twelve: Children’s Cookery Club Saturday 26th 

October 14.00 Tasty food and fun in the kitchen cooking 

up hearty recipes including squash, kale and cauliflower, 

that you can make at home and giving you skills and 

confidence to help cook for your family and friends! 

Suitable for ages 7-12 years contact 

bethan@foodattwelve.com 07912260518  

Mess Around Party: Spooktacular on Tuesday 29th 

October 13.30 Calling all witches devils, cats and bats! 

Messaround’s creepy, crawly, gruesome Spooktacular has 

landed. Come along and your little ones can mix, pour, 

dig and get ghoulishly messy and leave the cleaning up to 

us! www.messarounduk.com/birmingham  

(Continued on page 9) 

mailto:bethan@foodattwelve.com
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Update on Hall Activities cont... Yael’s Tale 

Education: the path from cocky ignorance to miserable 
uncertainty.     Mark Twain 

My name is Yael and I have spent the entirety of 

September working at Moor Pool on a placement from the 

University of Birmingham. Since the beginning I’ve been 

blown away not only by the absolute oasis that is the 

Moor Pool Estate, to the extent that I’m really upset that I 

won’t have an excuse to walk through it on a daily basis, 

but also by the community spirit. I can’t really say that 

I’ve seen anything remotely like it before and it was 

wonderful. It was really most evident at the Heritage 

Festival. It was incredibly lovely to see the whole 

community come together to celebrate both the estate’s 

heritage and current events, all while being so welcoming 

and utterly joyous. I am extremely grateful and lucky that 

I was able to be involved.  

In addition to my involvement in the Heritage Festival, I 

was also able to develop and designed a new spotting trail 

and a new children’s trail, something that I probably 

wouldn’t have had the opportunity to do elsewhere. In 

addition to this, I have been able to design the invitation 

for the volunteer party to celebrate the fact that Moor Pool 

Heritage Trust is receiving the well deserved Queen’s 

Award, as well as several posters for several future 

events, including the upcoming annual Moor Pool 

Memories event. Speaking of which, I have also been 

lucky enough to research and develop a display for said 

event, focusing on several of the clubs here at Moor Pool. 

Which, in turn, has allowed me to meet and talk to so 

many more of the residents than I would have otherwise. 

As I come to the end of this experience, I can’t help but be 

incredibly grateful for this opportunity and everything that 

has come with it, in addition to being mournful that it is 

coming to an end. Even when I first applied, interviewed 

and then started working at Moor Pool, I don’t think I had 

any understanding of the impact this placement would 

have on me. Even now, I doubt I can truly conceptualise 

the full extent of its effect on me. Either way, I hope my 

history with Moor Pool is as continuous and active as its 

community. 

Nettlefold Notes 

This is the last write up this year from me until I return 

from maternity leave at the end of next year, but I am sure 

you will all still see me around Moor Pool as a visitor 

while I am on maternity leave! 

SIGN UP TO OUR NEWSLETTER ON THE 

WEBSITE IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO RECEIVE 

FURTHER DETAILS ON UPCOMING NEWS! 

Barbara Nomikos (Hall Manager)    

manager@moorpoolhall.com  

Hall Office: 0121 426 2908  

www.moorpoolheritagetrust.org.uk 

The wild rose which was planted at the beginning of the 

year by the fence running along the culvert has really 

'taken off'. We look forward to as good display next year.  

The 'bug hotel' has been renovated and improved. It has 

two further storeys and a good tiled roof which will keep 

all inhabitants within snug and dry through all weathers.  

Do you get enough sunlight? Research has shown that not 

getting enough disturbs sleep patterns and circadian 

rhythms and can cause problems with mood and 

wakefulness. Natural light indoors may not be enough – 

even on a bright day indoor daylight may be no more 

than 500 lux as against 4000 outside, which is what is 

needed. New Scientist 'Living Daylight' 1/6/19 

With the coming of autumn and the clocks going back on 

October 27th  the Garden will revert to winter opening 

hours – i.e. Saturdays and Sundays from 10.00 to 16.00 

(or dusk if later).  

(The exception to this will be a decent fall of snow!) 

After the 'unprecedented' rainfall of May 2019 it was a bit 

of a surprise to experience a second on 23rd September 

this year. The Nine Men's Morris  (or in our case Troy 

Maze) in Nettlefold Garden didn't actually fill up with 

mud this time but rain did pour off the road at the bottom 

of Margaret Grove into nearby gardens partly due to the 

drains being choked with leaves. (and under nine inches 

of water they were not easy to locate! - Note: Must 

remember to remember exactly where each one is!) 

Follow Nettlefold gardens on Facebook and Twitter for 

more updates: @NettlefoldGdn  

www.moorpoolheritagetrust.org.uk Log Sale 

Sunday, November 3rd
 

Sunday, January 12th 

£20 
wheelie 

bin 
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As I write this, we have just come to the end of another 

wonderful Birmingham Heritage Week. Its September 

dates coincide with the national Heritage Open Days, and 

it’s great to get Moor Pool events and activities registered 

with these festivals. Registration offers another platform 

and raises the profile of Moor Pool to show what an 

amazing range of events and activities we deliver not just 

in September, but throughout the year.  

Our key event as part of these heritage days is the Moor 

Pool Heritage Festival, which was, once again, a very 

successful event. I delivered a den building workshop and 

a heritage walk as part of the festival and both were well 

attended. The usual high standard of den building was 

maintained this year; I think I can safely report that the 

future of structural engineering and architecture is secure 

in the hands of the Moor Pool den builders!  

Barbara and I also delivered another Heritage Walk 

around the Moor Pool Estate the following week. The 

weather was not quite as kind to us as it had been during 

the Heritage Festival, but the worst of the rain had stopped 

by the time we set off on our walk. Thank you very much 

to Mike Foster, who provided a brilliant addition to our 

walking tours with his planting and nature insights when 

we reached the Nettlefold Garden. These two tours are the 

only open and public tours that we deliver during the year, 

but if you would like to arrange private tours for your 

group we are always happy to organise, so please get in 

touch if you are interested.  

By the time this edition of The Duck is published, I will 

have delivered the last of this year’s Den Building and 

Lego sessions. These will start again in February 2020, so 

please look out for these dates. I have also been doing 

some den building with some visiting schools as well as 

delivering some local history sessions around the Moor 

Pool Estate, and some outreach within Birmingham 

Schools looking at the both the development of the City 

and John Sutton Nettlefold, so it’s been a busy time since 

I arrived back at Moor Pool at the beginning of 

September.  

Everyone very much enjoyed Irene De Boos’ talk towards 

the end of September, which looked at the transportation 

of chocolate along the canal. This was a fascinating 

subject for our penultimate local history talk, and we are 

looking forward to the last talk of the 2019 programme on 

5th November, when Henrietta Lockhart from 

Winterbourne will be sharing new research about John 

Education Update from Rachel West, Education Project Officer 

Sutton Nettlefold, the founder of the Moor Pool Estate. 

Speakers come from near and far and give their time for 

free to deliver these local history talks to support our 

fundraising efforts at Moor Pool. Please do buy your 

tickets in advance from the shop on The Circle, or reserve 

them with me, so I can get an idea of the number of 

attendees for these talks. Get in touch if you have any 

ideas for subjects or speakers for the 2020 local history 

talks programme – we are always looking for new ideas!  

You may have read Yael Waller’s article elsewhere in The 

Duck this month. Yael’s student placement has seen her 

lend a hand in a range of different Moor Pool activities, 

education sessions and events, and she has also spent a lot 

of time researching and developing a display for our 

upcoming Moor Pool Memories event on 26th October. I 

would like to thank Yael for her hard work and dedication 

while she has been with us, and encourage everyone to 

come along to the Moor Pool Memories event this year, 

which is a celebration of all things Moorpudlian, and runs 

between 1pm – 3pm in the main hall. 

Lastly, please don’t forget to grab your tickets for the 

Quiz on 19th October. As usual, the tickets are £10 which 

includes an entire evening of quizzing fun plus a delicious 

fish and chip supper. I have already had several requests 

for tickets, so please don’t miss out – pop over to the shop 

on The Circle or reserve your tickets with me using the 

contact details below.  

Rachel West Education Project Officer  

0121 426 2908  

education@moorpoolhall.com 

Crossword answers: 

Su
d

o
ku

  

Across:  1) Zimbabwe; 5) Grit; 9) Nigeria; 10) Aswan; 11) Bloc; 12) Eritrea; 14) Trains; 16) 
Muesli; 19) Idiotic; 21) Asks; 24) Prang; 25) Endings; 26) Ages; 27) Barnyard;  

Down:  1) Zany; 2) Mogul; 3) African; 4) Weaves; 6) Rewards; 7) Tanzania; 8) Mali; 13) 
Ethiopia; 15) Agitate; 17) Uganda; 18) Eczema; 20) Togo; 22) Kenya; 23) Used 

In the June Issue we reported: 

Two young badgers have been found dead in the area of 

The Spinney. The RSPCA are investigating the possibility 

of poisoning and expected to report their conclusions in 

the coming week. Their verdict will be reported on the 

MRA web site when known together with any further 

appropriate advice.  

I’m sorry to report that we have heard nothing further on 

the matter from the RSPCA despite repeated attempts to 

contact them. Draw your own conclusions, and perhaps 

factor those into any decision on future charitable 

donations.  
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James Ernest 

Optometry 

Harborne’s best kept secret 

 

Exclusive Eye wear from only £79.00 

Our Services 

Comprehensive eye examination 

Contact lens specialist 

Dry eye clinics 

Evening Appointments 

Spectacle re-glazing service 

NHS Patients also welcome 

in a ‘no pressure’ environment 

0121 448 6606 

jeoptometry@gmail.com  

www.jamesernestoptometry.com 

26 The Circle, 

Harborne, 

Birmingham B17 9DY 

 

ENTERPRISE WINDOW CLEANING SERVICES 

 

LOCAL FAMILY BUSINESS CLEANING WINDOWS ON THE  

     MOORPOOL ESTATE FOR OVER 20 YEARS 
 

         Internal & External, Velux and difficult windows 

         Gutters cleaned 

         UPVC cleaned 

         Conservatory roofs 

         Patios, driveways and decking cleaned 

         Fully insured 

 

Contact details:  

Steve Brain 

9 West Pathway 

Harborne 

Tel: 07961163305 / 0121 247 6696 

email: stephen.brain63@sky.com 
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Across 

1) Finally I’m with child outside Wimbledon in the 
country (8) 

5) Stones start getting right in toes (4) 

9) One country or another on the edges of India (7) 

10) Peter has wanted some; damn he Says (5) 

11) Oppose most of a group of countries (4) 

12) A country in which to retire with change (7) 

14) Teaches transport (6) 

16) Fine cloth mainly contains English breakfast (6) 

19) Stupid African dictator has no twitch (7) 

21) Requests jobs with no beginning (4) 

24) Ran into tea company so had a crash (5) 

25) Send gin for the finales (7) 

26) A long time for wise man to move start to finish (4) 

27) Barry and Dan manage to keep the animals in (8) 

Down 

1) Mad end and beginning outside New York (4) 

2) Tycoon is second short bird (5) 

3) A short day can be arranged for violet type (7) 

4) Spins signals round point (6) 

6) Raw Reds still get prizes (7) 

7) Country thanks New Zealand for first new 
International Arena (8) 

8) Some normal itinerary to get there (4) 

13) I tie a hop round this place (8) 

15) Worry a soldier at the gallery (7) 

17) Subset of 3 down has moved a gun and …… (7)  

18) ….. a rash to create maze under part of London 
…… (6) 

20) ……to migrate here (4) 

22) Some take NY and make it a country (5) 

23) Exploited country and little boy (4) 

October Crossword 

by Artemonas 

Membership of Moor Pool Residents’ Association  
I/We wish to join the Moor Pool Residents’ Association 

Name   

Address   

Postcode Phone  

 e-mail  

The annual subscription of £5 per household can be paid by cash or cheque (payable to Moor Pool Residents' Association) delivered to 
the membership secretary, Maureen Mauser at 56 Carless Avenue together with this form. You can also pay by standing order (form 
downloadable from www.moorpool.com) or through online banking to: Moor Pool Residents' Association, sort code 30-19-14, account 
number 03808193. Please also return this slip as above. All personal data is held securely and is not shared with any other individual or 
organisation in compliance with GDPR (the General Data Protection Regulations). You are entitled to know the information we hold and 
can opt out of any communication at any time. 

Reference if paying by 
electronic transfer: 

Sudoku 

1   2   3   4     5 6   7 

                8         

9               10         
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13                         
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